S.1 Peripheral vs. central nodes: frequencies
In this section we show that the center of P M F G is dominated by a small number of central stocks whereas the periphery exhibits larger variations.
For each date we select the most central (peripheral) stocks defined as the 5% companies characterized by smallest (largest) values of X + Y -a total of 15 stocks for each date. By aggregating all the dates and counting the number of times a stock is selected as 'central' or 'peripheral', we assign a frequency to each of the 2286 stocks analyzed over the whole period. The resulting cumulative frequency is reported in Fig. S.2 . We see that the two curves for central and peripheral stocks are rather different. For instance, for central stocks, the 229 largest frequencies (corresponding to 10% of all stocks) account for 83% of all "most central stocks"; conversely, for peripheral stocks, the 229 largest frequencies account for only 50% of the total. This means that central stocks are more stable in central positions than peripheral stocks in peripheral positions.
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S.2 Measures of performance and risk
We report here a selection of measures of performance and risk for portfolios "M KT " (all 300 stocks), "RAN D" (random stocks), "BEST " (of stocks achieving best performance on the year preceding the investment), "P M F Gc" (P M F G central stocks) and "P M F G-p" (P M F G peripheral stocks). Table S .1 reports the average yearly returns and the associated standard deviation computed over the whole period of 7071 days. Analogously, Table S.2 reports the average yearly excess returns (defined as the difference between the portfolio returns and returns of the benchmark S&P 500 Composite index) over the whole period of 7071 days. In both tables it is evident how peripheral nodes perform systematically better than central nodes both in terms of averages and standard deviations; they perform equivalently or better than "M KT " and "RAN D", both in terms of averages and standard deviations (except for standard deviations of excess returns, which are slightly worse although associated with usually higher averages); their averages are smaller than in the case of "BEST " but they have smaller standard deviations.
By looking at the generalized Hurst exponent [1, 2, 3, 4] of yearly returns and yearly excess returns, we observe differences in long-term memory for different portfolios. Results, for the generalized Hurst exponent H(1), computed using [5] , are reported in Tables S.3 and S.4. Let us recall that the generalized Hurst exponent must be equal to 0 for a white noise process and 0.5 for a random walk, and deviations from 0.5 reveal deviations from a Brownian motion. We find that returns obtained from "M KT " are characterized by highest H(1) while those from "RAN D" are characterized by very Table S .2: Average yearly excess returns for portfolios of M KT , RAN D, BEST , P M F G's central nodes (P M F G-c) and P M F G's peripheral nodes (P M F G-p). In round brackets the standard deviations are reported for all 7071 yearly excess returns. Excess returns have been here calculated as the difference between yearly portfolio returns and S&P 500 Composite index returns. low values of H(1); returns from "BEST" exhibit relatively high H(1), but smaller than "M KT ", while returns from P M F Gs are characterized by relatively small H(1), but larger than "RAN D". It has been pointed out that the Hurst exponent can successfully detect the level of development/liquidity of a market [1, 2] and it has been argued that it could be used as a tool to detect market instabilities [4] . Generally speaking, we can affirm that small H(1) should be associated with lower risk of large persistent deviations. Further studies will be devoted to understand the relation between scaling exponents and portfolio investment risk.
Tables S.5 and S.6 report the Information Ratio (IR) and the Sharpe (Information) Ratio (SIR). The Information Ratio is calculated as average divided by standard deviation of yearly returns; the Sharpe (Information) Ratio -also called revised Sharpe Ratio [6] -is the information ratio of the excess yearly returns (the benchmark being the S&P 500 Composite index). (We do not use a risk-free rate as benchmark because our portfolios contain only stocks and no risk-free alternative.) Table S We report in (a) the measures computed over the whole period of 7071 days; the averages of all subperiods in (b) and the standard deviation of the measures observed over all subperiods in (c). The IR of peripheral nodes performs better than that of central nodes, "RAN D" and "BEST " and analogously to that of "M KT ". The SIR of peripheral portfolios performs better than that of central nodes and "RAN D" but worse than that of "BEST " and "M KT ". Table S .7 reports the beta coefficients calculated over the yearly returns, with S&P 500 Composite index as benchmark. Let us recall that 'beta' is a measure of systematic risk of a portfolio in comparison with the market. Values of beta smaller than one indicate that the portfolio's excess returns have an anti-cyclic behavior with respect to the benchmark market. In (a) the measures computed over 7071 periods (since the standard deviation of beta coefficients is always very small it is omitted); the averages of the beta Table S coefficients calculated over 7071 − 250 = 6821 subperiods of length 250 days are reported in (b) and the standard deviation of the beta coefficients observed during all subperiods in (c). We observe that "BEST " and central nodes provide the worst performance, being unable to diversify market risk and often amplifying it. Peripheral nodes provide beta coefficients superior to "RAN D" and comparable to "M KT ". Beta coefficients of peripheral portfolios with uniform weights are much smaller than those obtained with any other portfolio with uniform weighting.
Tables S.8 and S.9 report the probability of respectively positive yearly returns and positive excess yearly returns. We report in (a) the measures computed over 7071 periods (since the standard deviation of the probabilities is always very small it is omitted); the averages of all subperiods in (b) and the standard deviation of the probabilities observed over all subperiods in (c). The probability of positive yearly returns of peripheral nodes is superior to that of "RAN D", "BEST " and central nodes while it is similar to that of "M KT ". The probability of positive excess yearly returns of peripheral nodes is superior to that of central nodes and comparable to that of "RAN D", "BEST " and "M KT ".
Overall we can say that from all previous analyses it emerges clearly that central nodes perform worse than any other alternative while peripheral nodes are often better than others, sometimes equivalent and seldom inferior. 
S.3 Portfolio variance and remonetized quantities
In Fig.S.3 are reported the portfolio performances when weights are computed with the Markowitz method with short-selling. One can note that the results are almost undistinguishable from the one for the case with no short-selling, reported in Fig.3 of the main paper. As further quantification of risk let us here report in Figs. S.4, S.5 and S.6 the variance of portfolio returns at various time lags from 1 to 250 days. One can observe that the variance of the portfolios made of peripheral stocks ( ) is always lower than that of portfolios made of central stocks ( ) and it is comparable or lower than that of portfolios made of all 300 stocks (thick line), with as little as m = 10 stocks. 
S.4 Comparison of performances by using different centrality measures
In the paper we introduced the hybrid centrality measure X + Y to select stocks in the peripheral or central parts of the filtered graphs. We mentioned in the paper that the selection through this measure gives consistently better results than the use of the centrality measures in isolation. Let us here compare performances obtained with the hybrid measure with the ones obtained by using Betweenness Centrality on the weighted P M F G graph (C w BC ) and Eigenvector Centrality on the weighted P M F G graph (C w EC ). This is reported in Figure S .7 for the Betweenness Centrality measure with portfolios made by weighting stocks uniformly and in Figure S .8 for the case of Markowitz weights with no-short-selling. Figure S .9 reports the results for the Eigenvector Centrality measure with portfolios made by weighting stocks uniformly and Figure S .10 for the case of Markowitz weights with no-shortselling. As one can see, performances obtained by using the hybrid measure are consistently better than the ones obtained by using the centrality measures in isolation. Let us stress, that despite the different performances, the main result of the paper that portfolios made of peripheral stocks are less risky and more rewarding than portfolios made of central stocks is always retrieved for all centrality measures and their combination. tfolios with no-short-G to select peripheral
(average ays following the inre are indicated with ated with (O ). Peted with (⇧). Central (4) . Portfolio sizes . Fig. 2 . Demonstration that the for uniformly weighted portfolios, the use of Betweenness Centrality index (C w BC ) on PMFG to select peripheral or central vertices is less e↵ective than the use of the hybrid measure X +Y introduced in the paper. The plots report the 'signal-to-noise ratio'r 
S.5 Markowitz Portfolio Selection Problem
Markowitz seminal work [7] and subsequent Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) contributions [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14] propose to reduce risk by minimizing the variance of a portfolio subject to some constraits. A portfolio variance is a function of stocks' variances, covariances and correlations. Markowitz portfolio optimization problem can be written in a general form as: min
where V is the covariance matrix, q is a vector of weights representing, for each security, the percentage of the total wealth invested; q T V q, the objective function, is the total portfolio variance. Inequality and equality constraints, are g(q) ≥ 0 and h(q) = 0. The problem consists in minimizing the portfolio's risk, assumed to be adequately estimated by the portfolio expected variance, subject to some budget constraint (e.g. q T u = 1), the attainment of a certain expected return performance (e.g. q Tr ≥ r * , wherer is a vector of securities's expected returns, q
Tr is the portfolio return and r * is a desired return performance), or other constraints. Other main assumptions of the model are returns being jointly normally distributed (when used in a constraint), correlations and variances being stable over time; no transaction costs; investors are rational, price takers, profit maximizing, risk-averse, endowed with complete unbiased information, able to lend and borrow unlimited amounts of funds at the risk free rate of interest; securities are infinitely divisible.
The solution of the problem is the vector q, which is a function of sample variances, covariances, correlations and any other parameter introduced in the constraint (such as average returns). Correlations influence the curvature of the Efficient Frontier of Investments, i.e. the locus of a portfolio's minimum expected variances for any level of targeted expected return.
We define the Markowitz problem without short sales (P ns ) and with short sales (P s ) as: where q ns is constrained to be non-negative (being short-selling not allowed); r is the vector of expected returns; q * ns is the vector of weights solving P ns . The solutions are unique: q * ns corresponds to the minimum-variance point over the Efficient Frontier and is also known as the global minimum variance portfolio.
In the present paper the two problems have been solved numerically using Matlab function "quadprog", setting the number of maximum iterations (M axIter) at 2000 and termination tolerance on the constraint violation (T olCon) at 2.2204e − 014. The starting point for P ns was q . In all instances the optimization was successful and a solution was found within few iterations.
The Markowitz problem has been solved by using the average correlations with shrinkageR w , defined in Eq. 1 in the main paper. Consistently with R w , we have defined the average weighted covariance matrix with shrinkage asV w = P full-rank and numerically stable. The condition number ofV w is similar to that ofR w . Note that a sum of covariance matrices does not generally enjoy the same properties asV w .
S.6 Comparison of portfolio composition
While M ST s might be preferable to P M F Gs for the greater simplicity of their graphic representation, the latter offers a richer description of the sys- tem of relations between stocks. In order to quantify the differences in the selection of peripheral portfolios from M ST and P M F G let us introduce a measure of coincidence. Specifically, let q 1 , q 2 ∈ N ×1 be two vectors solving the Markowitz problem subject to two different sets of constraints, with For all time periods, we have compared M ST vs. P M F G peripheral portfolios: the table reports the average and 95% confidence intervals of the corresponding coincidence indices, which are reported in Table S. 10. The coincidence index shows that, on average, a large share of M ST and P M F G peripheral portfolios is not coincident. The average coincidence index increases with the number of stocks.
